Setting Our Minds on Things That Are Above … Colossians 3:2

Understanding the Times 2019
Presented by Jan Markell & Olive Tree Ministries

Dr. Robert Jeffress
Pastor Jeffress is Senior Pastor of First Baptist Church, Dallas, TX. He is a prolific author, as well as a TV and radio host. He is a Fox News contributor and a member of President Trump’s Evangelical Advisory Board. Learn more at www.ptv.org.

Pastor Jack Hibbs
Pastor Jack is Senior Pastor at Calvary Chapel, Chino Hills, CA. He has a dynamic online and radio voice, presenting Real Life With Jack Hibbs. His Happening Now format covers current events and eschatology. Learn more at www.reallifewithjackhibbs.org.

Pastor J.D. Farag
Pastor J.D. is Senior Pastor of Calvary Chapel, Kaneohe, Hawaii. In 2006 he began his prophecy updates online which, over time, have now reached millions of remnant believers who are watching the signs of the times. Learn more at www.calvarychapelkaneohe.com.

Amir Tsarfati
Amir is from Israel and is an international Bible and Bible prophecy teacher, as well as an author. He heads the ministry Behold Israel. He is also an Israeli tour guide. He came to faith in Christ as a young man through the “Jesus” film shown in Israel. Learn more at www.beholdisrael.org.

Pastor J.D. Farag
Pastor J.D. is Senior Pastor of Calvary Chapel, Kaneohe, Hawaii. In 2006 he began his prophecy updates online which, over time, have now reached millions of remnant believers who are watching the signs of the times. Learn more at www.calvarychapelkaneohe.com.

Laurie Cardoza-Moore
Laurie is Founder and President of Proclaiming Justice to the Nations (PJTN). She is a pro-Israel activist on the front lines battling anti-Semitism, as well as anti-Israel, anti-America, and pro-Islamic agendas. Her films and “Focus on Israel” media presentations are award-winning. Learn more at www.pjtn.org.

Jan Markell
Jan is Founder and Director of Olive Tree Ministries. This is the 23rd conference she has hosted since 2002 and it is the largest in the world. She has written 8 books and produced a dozen DVDs. Her Understanding the Times radio broadcast is heard on 850 radio stations and began in 2001. In 2017, Lamb & Lion Ministries and Dr. Dave Reagan declared her to be one of the top 20 voices warning America and the church today. Learn more at www.olivetreeviews.org.
Conference Schedule

Saturday Morning
8:45 a.m. Welcome
8:50 a.m. Dr. Robert Jeffress: Not Left Behind: Why a Pre-Tribulation Rapture Matters
9:45 a.m. Morning Announcements—Brent Miller introduces his new film, “Before the Wrath.”
10:15 a.m. Break
Visit exhibit tables. You might wish to pre-order CDs or DVDs of this event.
11:00 a.m. Amir Tsarfati: The Prophetic Changes in the Middle East
11:45 a.m. Lunch break

Saturday Afternoon
1:00 p.m. Laurie Cardoza-Moore
1:30 p.m. Jan Markell: Satan’s Subtle Scheme to Silence Prophecy and Israel
2:20 p.m. Afternoon Announcements
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Break
3:00 p.m. Pastor Jack Hibbs: What You Believe About the Rapture and Why It Matters
3:50 p.m. Pastor J.D. Farag: Hope for the Battle-Weary
5:00 p.m. Close of conference

Exhibit tables are open until 6 p.m. in the foyer. Sign up for conference CDs and DVDs which will be available in late October. They will also be in our online store or call us CST M – F at 763-559-4444. You can also pre-order the DVD “Before the Wrath” today. This opportunity will also be in our online store.

If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. 2 Set your minds on things that are above, not on things that are on earth. 3 For you have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God. 4 When Christ who is your life appears, then you also will appear with Him in glory

—Colossians 3:1-4
**CONFERENCE OFFERINGS**

Our hosting church, Grace Church, asked us to ticket this event two years ago due to crowding issues. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. Your ticket has paid for some of our conference expenses, but not all. Since we are not taking offerings, find a box provided in the foyer on the Olive Tree table. If you feel led to support this event and our overall outreach, make tax-deductible checks to Olive Tree Ministries and use the container there.

Conference expenses including church rent, security, speaker expense, and much more, totals nearly $100,000. If you appreciate our radio program, “Understanding the Times,” that yearly expense is over $750,000 for air time, production, and other costs.

You can give by cash, check, or electronically. If you would like to text-to-give, text the amount you would like to give to 763-251-9095. Call us M – F CST at 763-559-4444. Reach us by mail at Olive Tree Ministries, Box 1452, Maple Grove, MN 55311.

We are offering a live stream of this event free around the world!

We do not send out fundraising letters or e-mails.

**LISTEN FOR THE SHOFAR**

It will tell you another session is about to begin and is the end of our lunch or break time!

---

**SAVING SEATS**

You can only save a total of four seats.

**CHURCH GUIDELINES**

For safety reasons, Grace Church bans certain items including guns, back packs, coolers, and large bags. Purses will be inspected. There is no smoking on the church property. Cars parked improperly will be towed at your expense, not at the expense of Olive Tree.

We have tried to provide some seating for our lunch break. Please give up your seat, if needed, when you finish. Enjoy the outdoors if weather cooperates. Your blue wrist band will get you back into the church.

*Because we are in perilous times, we take security seriously! A security dog has searched every aisle for any explosives. Security specialists and police are present throughout the day inside and outside of the building. Please respect our speakers who are also being protected.*

**SUNDAY CHURCH OPPORTUNITIES**

Amir Tsarfati speaks at Friendship Church in Prior Lake, MN Sunday at 9 and 10:45 a.m. The address is 17741 Fairlawn Ave., Prior Lake, MN 55372.

Eric Barger speaks at Calvary Chapel, St. Paul at 10 a.m. The address is 1935 Princeton Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105.

**COMING IN MARCH!**

OUR VOLUNTEERS
Almost 100 Olive Tree workers are on site as conference hosts. We are welcoming attendees from almost 50 states and six Canadian Provinces. Several foreign countries are also present. The following board and staff members have worked on this event for almost a year: Jan Markell, Dave Bergo, John Wicklund, Angie Vokaty, Dan Peterson, Jill Patterson, Ken Mikle, Pastor Mark Henry, Jill Rische, Kevin Rische, Sue Swallender, Kerry Smith, BethAnn Rockett, Gail Rubenstein, and Kelssee Rubenstein. This is our 23rd event since 2002.

The “I Am a Watchman” ministry is conducting some live speaker interviews for our live streamers. Learn more at www.iamawatchman.com.

OUR RADIO OUTREACH
Many of you are in attendance because you have heard our program hosted by Jan Markell on almost 850 radio outlets around the world. “Understanding the Times Radio” began in October of 2000 on Salem Twin Cities. By 2004, we were syndicating.


In the Twin Cities we air on AM1030 WCTS (Fourth Baptist Church), AM980 KKMS—The Mission, AM1280/107.5 FM The Patriot, FM-88.1 WAJC, on the weekends.

Because people are visually-oriented today, we are investing much more into our radio YouTube where we insert images and video of the broadcast. Find these on our YouTube channel under Jan Markell. Why not subscribe and be notified of all new programming?

We use the mobile app found at www.oneplace.com.

OUR WEBSITE
Many visit www.olivetreeviews.org daily for updated headlines/articles, archived radio programs, an online store, videos, conference information, contact information, and donation guidelines. We post our e-newsletter under “Resources” as well as a PDF of our print newsletter. Our website will help you understand the times, contend for the faith, and become watchmen on the wall.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Jill Martin Rische manages most of our social media. Find us on Facebook at “Jan Markell’s Olive Tree Ministries” where over 50,000 interact. Follow us on Twitter at Olivetreemin. Find us on Instagram as well at OliveTreeMinistries.